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Where we Learn Together, Grow Together, Achieve Together, knowing that Jesus said:

“I am the vine; you are the branches. If you remain in me and I in you, you
will bear much fruit." John 15:5
Hope you have all had a good week, just a few items to share with you:

Pupil of the Week
On Friday morning we still have celebration Assembly for the whole school via Zoom
where we enjoy celebrating Pupil of the Week with all classes.
Well done to all our ‘Pupils of the Week’ for the last two weeks:

12th March 2021

19th March 2021

Mrs Haywood
This year will be Mrs Haywood’s final year at Silverstone CE Primary after 31 years of teaching in our school,
she has made the decision to take early retirement. Mrs Haywood’s entire teaching career has been at
Silverstone Infant School (Silverstone CE Primary School since 2017) and during this time she has been an
instrumental part of our school community. Although we are sad to see Mrs Haywood leave, we are
delighted for her that she will be embarking on new adventures in the coming years. However, we hope to
continue seeing Mrs Haywood in school next year as she will hopefully support with ‘teacher cover’ every so
often and I am sure you will still see her around the village. I am sure will join me in wishing Mrs Haywood
every happiness.
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Over the next couple of weeks we will start the recruitment process for a new teacher, so spread the word
with any fantastic teachers you may know who may want to join our fabulous school. Details will be on our
website at some point over the next two weeks.

SENco – Mrs Capstick
Since the start of this academic year Mrs Sawyer, who has been seconded from Braunston Primary within
our PDET Trust, has been our SENco. As from the start of the summer term Mrs Capstick will become our
permanent SENco. Both Mrs Sawyer and Mrs Capstick have been working together to ensure there is a
smooth transition of information and understanding.

Gifts from School and from FoSS
Next week your child will be given a small gift from school and from FoSS. The children will be given a small
Easter egg and a chocolate bunny. All these items have been in ‘quarantine’ in school for the past few days
so are safe to be handed out.

AMB Catering Solutions – Dietary Information
Please find attached information and forms from ABM Catering, our School Dinner provider, regarding
special dietary needs. As a school we have information on all pupil profiles regarding dietary requirements
but the forms attached are held by ABM, following all GDPR Guidelines. If anything has changed then please
ensure you fill in a form return it to the school office as soon as possible.

Year 6 Leavers Hoodies
Please ensure that all forms and any voluntary donation for Year 6 Leavers Hoodies are returned by Monday
22nd March as this is the very last day for orders.

Red Nose Day
It was lovely to see the pupils in mufti today. We had princesses and super heroes
(and that was just the staff!!) around school as well as an array of red noses and
deely boppers all in aid of a very good cause. On first count, we raised £213
which will be shared between Comic Relief and FOSS. We are happy to receive
further donations if you were unable to give today but thank you everyone who
helped raise this - it was a lovely way to end the week.

Wishing you all a restful weekend.
Many thanks
James Bloomfield
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